LEADERSHIP AT ALL LEVELS
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPTIONS

Executive and Senior Leaders
Chairs, Program Directors, Assistant/Associate Deans, New/Experienced Managers
Faculty
New/Newly Promoted Supervisors-Managers (Primarily A&B levels)
Exempt Individual Contributors (any level)
Non Exempt Employees

HUMAN RESOURCES PROGRAMS
- Supervisor Topics
- General Topics
- Browns Bags
- Administrative Support
- *UD Connections

UDCL PROGRAMS
- Senior Leader Coaching
- Executive Development
- *Emerging Leader Certificate
- *Supervisory Leadership Certificate
- Professional Development

LTC PROGRAMS
- Chairs Collaborative
- Chairs Retreats and Workshops
- Leadership UD
- Faculty Exchange Series
- Studio Fellows
- CAP Workshops
- Teaching Fellows
- Research Fellows
- WAC Workshop
- E-Learning Fellows
- AsPire

PROGRAMS:
* : application process required
bold : by invitation only

Human Resources: Kelly Schellhouse (9-4895)
UDCL: Corinn Shemak (9-3099)
LTC: Patty Lamb (9-4898)